
Roadtrip Nation Season 13: Code Trip 

Social/Digital Media Guide 

 

 

Overview 

 

 

 

Please utilize this digital media toolkit as a resource in your online promotion of Roadtrip Nation Season 13: Code 

Trip. The below kit can be used as an addendum or template for your online and social media promotion of Roadtrip 

Nation. 

 

Roadtrip Nation is a weekly half-hour documentary series that tracks the up-close and personal journeys of young 

people as they travel the country interviewing inspiring leaders who do what they love.  

 

Roadtrip Nation’s newest season focuses on a pressing issue facing our country: the need for greater access to 

computer science education; especially among young women, minority youth, and youth from low-income and rural 

communities. Follow Natalie, Robin, and Zoed—computer science students who come from backgrounds 

underrepresented in the industry—as they seek out inspiring minorities who are dispelling tech stereotypes and 

shaping the future in unique ways. 

 

 

 

 

Useful Links 

 

 

 

Watch episodes of Code Trip: http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

Code Trip trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jT5D2oFUbpQ 

Official Roadtrip Nation Website: http://www.roadtripnation.com 

Roadtrip Nation in Education: http://www.roadtripnation.org 

Follow Roadtrip Nation on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/RoadtripNation 

Like Roadtrip Nation on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/RoadtripNation 

Follow Roadtrip Nation on Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/roadtripnation 

 

For further questions/requests, please contact: Hannah Frankel (hfrankel@roadtripnation.com) 

 

 

 

 

Schedule 
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Episode One Premieres Online: September 1, 2016 (09/01/2016) 

Episode Two Available Online: September 8, 2016 (09/08/2016) 

Episode Three Available Online: September 15, 2016 (09/15/2016) 

Episode Four Available Online: September 22, 2016 (09/22/2016) 

 

 

 

 

Twitter 

 

 

  

Below are some suggested posts to use in your social media outreach efforts on Twitter. Please upload 

any of the included graphics along with the suggested copy. 

 

Sample tweets: 

 

EPISODE 1 | Twitter-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

 
Sample Twitter copy to accompany the graphic: Watch Episode 1 of @RoadtripNation’s #CodeTrip! 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/njs6386pn5yyn35/Twitter_CodeTrip_Parcheta.jpg?dl=0
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show


EPISODE 2 | Twitter-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE.

 
Sample Twitter copy to accompany the graphic: Get inspired by Episode 2 of @RoadtripNation’s 

#CodeTrip! http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

EPISODE 3 | Twitter-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

 
Sample Twitter copy to accompany the graphic: Advice featured in Episode 3 of @RoadtripNation’s 

#CodeTrip! http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

EPISODE 4 | Twitter-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gu5jdz24wczt6dk/Twitter_CodeTrip_Tozin.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gu5jdz24wczt6dk/Twitter_CodeTrip_Tozin.jpg?dl=0
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yvoht20hfzwv3tw/Twitter_CodeTrip_Elissa.jpg?dl=0
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ourg33utzzgmwbd/Twitter_CodeTrip_Santana.jpg?dl=0


 
Sample Twitter copy to accompany the graphic: Check out the season finale of @RoadtripNation’s 

#CodeTrip! http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show


 

Facebook 

 

 

  

Below are some suggested posts to use in your social media outreach efforts on Facebook. Please post the 

included graphic along with one of our sample captions. 

 

EPISODE 1 | Facebook-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

 

 
 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic: This season on Roadtrip Nation, three computer 

science students embark on a cross-country road trip to meet and interview trailblazing leaders in their 

field. Watch Episode 1 here: http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic (option 2): The newest season of Roadtrip Nation is 

here! Watch Episode 1: http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8a3dqtrdyk3r270/Facebook_CodeTrip_Parcheta.jpg?dl=0
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show


EPISODE 2 | Facebook-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

 

 
 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic: In Episode 2 of Roadtrip Nation’s “Code Trip,” the 

team’s journey takes them into Silicon Valley, the hub for innovation in technology. Watch: 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic (option 2): Watch Episode 2 of Roadtrip Nation’s 

“Code Trip” here: http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EPISODE 3 | Facebook-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qpy1vzdlyikl6oq/Facebook_CodeTrip_Tozin.jpg?dl=0
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kcgbfj1zo7o2s0w/Facebook_CodeTrip_Elissa.jpg?dl=0


 

 
 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic: This inspirational advice is featured in Episode 3 of 

Roadtrip Nation’s Code Trip! Watch: http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic (option 2): Get inspired by Roadtrip Nation’s “Code 

Trip” here: http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EPISODE 4 | Facebook-sized graphic: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ge4d0zmv2djrwy9/Facebook_CodeTrip_Santana.jpg?dl=0


 
 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic: Check out the season finale of Roadtrip Nation’s 

“Code Trip!” http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

Sample Facebook copy to accompany the graphic (option 2): Follow Natalie, Robin, and Zoed—

computer science students who come from underrepresented backgrounds in the industry—on a road trip 

as they seek out the women, minorities, and other tech trailblazers who are dispelling computer science 

stereotypes and shaping the future in unique ways. http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instagram 

 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show


 

 

Please upload one of the following graphics to your Instagram account along with one of the suggested 

captions and tag @roadtripnation. Be sure to include the link in your bio: 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show 

 

Instagram-sized graphic 1: DOWNLOAD HERE. 

 
Sample Instagram copy to accompany the graphic: Last summer, @RoadtripNation sent three 

computer science students on a cross-country road trip to meet and interview trailblazing leaders in their 

field. To watch Episode 1, visit the link in our bio! #roadtripnation #CodeTrip 

Sample Instagram copy to accompany the graphic (option 2): The newest season of @RoadtripNation 

is here! Watch #CodeTrip episodes via the link in our bio. #roadtripnation #CodeTrip 

http://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/code-trip#show
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8a3dqtrdyk3r270/Facebook_CodeTrip_Parcheta.jpg?dl=0


 

Instagram-sized graphic 2: DOWNLOAD HERE.  

 
 

Sample Instagram copy to accompany the graphic: This season on @RoadtripNation, three computer 

science students embark on a cross-country road trip to meet and interview trailblazing leaders in their 

field. Episodes are currently available online (link in our bio)! #roadtripnation #CodeTrip 

Sample Instagram copy to accompany the graphic (option 2): As part of the #YouthSpark initiative, 

@microsoft teamed up with career-exploration company @RoadtripNation to send three students 

interested in tech on cross-country road trip! Along the way, they filmed interviews with trailblazing 

leaders who are changing the world through tech. Watch episodes of #CodeTrip via the link in our bio! 

#roadtripnation 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q93a31axdzfgth7/CodeTrip_title%20%281%29.jpg?dl=0


 

 

 

Sample Newsletter Copy 

 

 

 

Computer science is the driving force behind some of the most important breakthroughs humankind has 

ever achieved, and jobs in this field are growing at a rapid rate. The problem? There aren’t enough 

qualified workers to fill them—particularly among young girls, minority youth, and youth from low-

income and rural communities. 

  

That’s why Microsoft teamed up with Roadtrip Nation to showcase the exciting possibilities in computer 

science by sharing the stories of inspiring women, minorities, and great minds who are challenging the 

makeup of their fields and harnessing their computer science skills to change the world.  

 

Throughout four action-packed episodes, viewers follow a whirlwind journey across the United States as 

three computer science students meet with coders, researchers, robotics engineers, and more, finding 

inspiration and guidance from people who have defied stereotypes to build meaningful careers in tech.  

As the road-trippers discover the wide range of careers in computer science—and the diverse people 

working in them—they discover that don’t have to fit a mold to make it in tech; anyone has the potential 

to be a driver of innovation and discovery. 

 

 

 


